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Highlights 

• Oral exposure to cadmium and mercury causes changes to the lung architecture. 

• Changes in bronchiole morphology included an increase in smooth muscle mass. 

• Luminal epithelium degeneration, detachment and aggregation. 

• Prominent bronchiole-associated lymphoid tissue was present in Cd and Hg. 

• Ultrastructural examination confirmed the presence of fibrosis. 
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Abstract 

Environmental presence and human exposure to heavy metals in air and cigarette smoke has 

led to a worldwide increase in respiratory disease. The effects of oral exposure to heavy 

metals in liver and kidney structure and function have been widely investigated and the 

respiratory system as a target is often overlooked. The aim of the study was to investigate the 

possible structural changes in the lung tissue of Sprague-Dawley rats after oral exposure for 

28 days to cadmium (Cd) and mercury (Hg), alone and in combination at 1000 times the World 

Health Organization’s limit for each metal in drinking water. Following exposure, the general 

morphology of the bronchiole and lungs as well as collagen and elastin distribution was 

evaluated using histological techniques and transmission electron microscopy. In the lungs, 

structural changes to the alveoli included collapsed alveolar spaces, presence of inflammatory 

cells and thickening of the alveolar walls.  In addition, exposure to Cd and Hg caused 

degeneration of the alveolar structures resulting in confluent alveoli. Changes in bronchiole 

morphology included an increase in smooth muscle mass with luminal epithelium 

degeneration, detachment and aggregation. Prominent bronchiole-associated lymphoid tissue 

was present in the group exposed to Cd and Hg. Ultrastructural examination confirmed the 

presence of fibrosis where in the Cd exposed group, collagen fibrils arrangement was dense, 

while in the Hg exposed group, additional prominent elastin was present. This study identified 

the lungs as target of heavy metals toxicity following oral exposure resulting in cellular 

damage, inflammation and fibrosis and increased risk of respiratory disease where Hg showed 

the greatest fibrotic effect, which was further, aggravated in combination with Cd.  

 

Key words: Heavy metals; cadmium; mercury; reactive oxygen species; lungs; toxicity. 
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1. Introduction  

The main source of heavy metal exposure is through the anthropogenic sources such as 

transport, agriculture, mining and other related operations (Venter et al., 2017). Established 

routes of exposure are absorption through the skin, oral cavity and via inhalation (Awofolu et 

al., 2005). Air pollution is the most common cause of respiratory disease that affects the 

structure and the functioning of the airways and the respiratory components of the lungs. The 

most common respiratory diseases associated with exposure are asthma, bronchitis, chronic 

cough, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis, lung 

cancer, pneumonia and tuberculosis. The World Health Organization (WHO) (2000) reported 

an increase in the prevalence of respiratory diseases from 100 to 400 million from 2006 to 

2010 (Mamuya et al., 2007).  

 

Exposure is often not limited to a single metal and depends on the type of mining; the method 

of extraction, the degree to which safety measures are implemented as well as other activities 

such as cigarette smoking that can result in exposure to several components at different 

concentrations. Incorrect disposal of heavy metals may also result in the leaching of waste 

into various water sources and thus polluting the water (McCarthy, 2011). The United States 

Environmental Protective Agency (EPA) in 2013 analysed municipal water supplies for the 

following heavy metal concentrations; aluminium (Al), copper (Cu), arsenic (As), mercury (Hg) 

and lead (Pb). Luo et al., (2011) showed a high concentration of cadmium (Cd), Pb, and nickel 

(Ni) exceeding the limit of 1000 ppm and suggested that industrial contaminants have leached 

into the municipality water supply. Studies in South Africa examined and reported elevated 

levels of heavy metals in the drinking water near a mining industry in the Witwatersrand region 

(Naicker et al., 2003). This water is used for drinking, washing and recreational purposes. 

Exposure to heavy metals are found to have numerous detrimental effects on human health. 

According to Rehman et al., (2018), constant exposure to heavy metals often leads to the 

accumulation of heavy metals in various parts of the body. Accumulated heavy metals may 

interfere or alter the functioning of essential molecules such as carbohydrates, proteins and 

lipids through the induction of oxidative stress. As a result, numerous metabolic processes 

and mechanisms are affected. This is often followed by a cascade of detrimental effects 

including neuronal damage, cardiovascular disorders, kidney and liver damage and several 

types of cancers (Rehman et al., 2018). 

 

The effects of metals such as Hg and Cd on the liver and kidneys, common organs of toxicity, 

has been widely investigated in several animal models (Jarup, 2003; Leem et al., 2015). 

However, little is known regarding oral absorption on lung function. Workers in primary metal 

industries are also at a risk of exposure, as Cd is a pulmonary irritant and fatal when inhaled 
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(Nawrot et al., 2010). Increased blood levels of Cd is associated with a decrease in pulmonary 

function (Bertin and Averbeck, 2006; Huff et al., 2007; Nawrot et al., 2010). Hg is toxic to 

humans and causes severe alterations such as DNA mutation that activates oncogenesis, 

resulting in the transformation of normal cells into tumour cells (Onyido et al., 2004). Previous 

studies indicated that both the inorganic and organic form of Hg accumulates over a period of 

time in the endocrine organs (e.g. pituitary gland and hypothalamus) (Zhu et al., 2014; Martin 

and Griswold, 2009). Little is known regarding the effect of metals such as Cd and Hg that are 

often part of mixtures, where the observed effect would be a function of concentration, 

exposure time as well as the unique tissue, cellular and biochemical targeting of each metal.  

 

As Cd and Hg are common contaminants of water, the aim of this study was to investigate the 

morphological changes in the lung tissue and the presence of fibrosis in male Sprague-Dawley 

rats after oral exposure to relevant dosages of Cd and Hg, alone and in combination. The 

rationale for using 1000x the acceptable exposure limits as established by the WHO, for a 

short period of time, is to identify specific cellular targets that can later be further evaluated in 

chronic models of exposure. Also, the lungs are often overlooked when the toxicity of heavy 

metals after oral exposure is being investigated and therefore this study aimed to determine 

whether oral exposure to heavy metals can also contribute to lung damage. 

 

2. Materials and Methods  

2.1 Implementation of the Sprague-Dawley rat model 

Forty-eight male Sprague-Dawley rats (250 – 300 g) were used in this study and maintained 

at the University of Pretoria’s Biomedical Research Centre (UPBRC). These rats were 

provided with irradiated commercial Epol rat pellets and water ad libitum. All experimental 

protocols complied with the requirements of the University of Pretoria’s Animal Ethics 

Committee (ethical clearance number: H004-17). The animals were housed in conventional 

cages complying with the sizes laid out in the SANS 10386:2008 recommendations. A room 

temperature of 22°C (± 2°C); relative humidity of 50% (± 20%) and a 12-hour light/dark cycle 

were maintained during the entire study. The rats were allowed to acclimatise for seven days 

prior to the start of the experiment, which was conducted over the following 28 days. The rats 

were randomly divided into 4 groups of 6 rats per group and the groups were control, Cd, Hg 

and Cd+Hg.  

 

2.2 Administration of heavy metals  

Cadmium chloride (CdCl2) [Merck (Pty) Ltd, South Africa] and mercury chloride (HgCl2) [Merck 

(Pty) Ltd, South Africa] were dissolved in sterile water and administered daily to the rats via 

oral gavage. The control group received saline via oral gavage. Weekly dosages were 
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adjusted based on the changes in the mass of the rats. The dosage given to the rats was 

calculated from the WHO water limits for consumption by 60 kg human consuming 1.4 L water 

per day. The conversion of human dosages to rat dosages was calculated according to the 

method of Reagan-Shaw et al. (2008) and represented a rat equivalent dosage of ± 1000 

times the WHO limits in drinking water for human consumption. Dosages were 0.696 

mg/kg/day and 1.148 mg/kg/day for rats exposed to Cd and Hg respectively while rats in the 

Cd + Hg received 0.696 mg/kg and 1.148 mg/kg Cd and Hg respectively.  

 

2.3 Termination 

The rats were terminated after 28 days exposure via isoflurane overdose, according to 

standard methods employed by the UPBRC. Lung tissue was harvested for morphological and 

ultrastructural analyses.  

 

2.4 Light microscopy  

The lung tissue was fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde (GA) / formaldehyde (FA), washed with 

phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) and dehydrated in ascending ethanol concentrations. The tissue 

was then infiltrated and embedded with paraffin wax. Sections of 3 – 5 µm were made with a 

Leica RM 2255 wax microtome (Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany). The slides were 

then stained with Haematoxylin and Eosin (H&E), Picro-Sirius red and Verhoeff van Geison to 

evaluate general morphology, collagen and elastin distribution, respectively.    

 

2.5 H&E staining 

The slides were placed in xylene for 10 minutes. The sections were rehydrated in a series of 

decreasing concentrations of EtOH; two changes of 100% EtOH, 90% and 70% each for 1 

minute. The slides were then placed in ddH2O for 1 minute, haematoxylin for 15 minutes and 

Scott’s buffer for 8 minutes. The slides were then rinsed with ddH2O and then dipped in eosin, 

70% EtOH, 90% EtOH, 100% EtOH and xylene. The coverslips were mounted with Entellan® 

mounting medium. The sections were viewed using a Zeiss AXIO Imager.M2 light microscope 

(Carl Zeiss Microscopy, Munich, Germany). 

 

2.6 Picro-Sirius Red staining 

Picro-Sirius red (PR) staining was performed in order to evaluate and differentiate between 

collagen fibre types. PR stains collagen and with polarised light microscopy, the collagen fibres 

are birefringent due to their molecular arrangement (Borges et al., 2007). Thin fibres are 

viewed as yellow – green birefringence are usually associated with collagen type III while thick 

fibres appear yellow-orange to orange-red colours and usually consist of type I collagen that 

have stronger birefringence with polarised light (Velindala et al., 2014). To prepare the PR 
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stain, 0.5 g Sirius red dye was dissolved in 500 ml of aqueous solution of picric acid. Acidified 

water was used for washing. The tissue was dewaxed and rehydrated, followed by staining in 

haematoxylin for 8 minutes and rinsed in running tap water for 10 minutes. The tissue was 

placed in the PR solution for one hour and then washed twice with acidified water. The tissue 

was then dehydrated three times in 100% ethanol and cleared in xylene. The samples were 

visualised with a Zeiss AXIO Imager.M2 light microscope (Carl Zeiss Microscopy, Munich, 

Germany) with a polarising filter. 

 

2.7 Verhoeff van Geison stain  

For the Verhoeff van Geison (VvG) stain, 5% alcoholic haematoxylin was prepared with 5 g of 

haematoxylin dissolved in 100 ml of 100% ethanol. A 10% aqueous ferric chloride solution 

was prepared with 10 g of ferric chloride dissolved in 100 ml of distilled water. The Weigert’s 

iodine solution consisted of, 2 g of potassium iodide and 1 g of iodine dissolved in 100 ml of 

distilled water. The VvG working solution was prepared by mixing together 20 ml of 5% 

alcoholic haematoxylin, 8 ml of ferric chloride and 8 ml of Weigert’ iodine solutions. The tissue 

was deparaffinised and hydrated in distilled water followed by staining with VvG solution for 

an hour. The tissue was then rinsed with tap water for 6 seconds and was then differentiated 

using a 2% of ferric chloride solution for 6 seconds. The tissue sections were again rinsed with 

distilled water and were then treated with 5% of aqueous sodium thiosulfate for 1 minute, 

followed with another distilled water rinse and Van Gieson counterstain solution for 6 seconds. 

Dehydration of the tissue sections was performed with 95% ethanol, two rinses of 100% 

ethanol and finally cleared in two rinses of xylene. The samples were visualised with a Zeiss 

AXIO Imager.M2 light microscope (Carl Zeiss Microscopy, Munich, Germany).  

 

2.8 Transmission electron microscopy 

The tissue samples were fixed in 2.5% GA/FA, washed three times in 0.075 M sodium 

phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) and then placed in the secondary fixative (1% osmium tetroxide) 

solution for one hour. Following secondary fixation, the samples were rinsed again as 

described above. The samples were then dehydrated in 30%, 50%, 70%, 90% and three 

changes of 100% ethanol and were embedded in epoxy resin. Ultra-thin sections (70 – 100 

nm) were cut with a diamond knife using an ultramicrotome. Samples were then contrasted 

with uranyl acetate and lead citrate, and examined with a JEOL transmission electron 

microscope (TEM) (JEM 2100F, Tokyo, Japan). 
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3. Results  

Figure 1 is a comparison of the general structure and arrangement of the alveoli between the 

control (Figure 1 A) and experimental groups (Figure 1 B - D). In Figure 1 A, well defined 

alveolar spaces (A) can be seen with thin epithelial walls, fine interstitium (asterix) and along 

the alveolar wall are capillaries containing red blood cells (RBC), all forming the air-blood 

barrier and respiratory membrane. Pneumocyte type I (P1) and II (P2) can also be identified 

in the interstitium of alveolar walls. Figure 1 B - D is representative of the lung tissue of 

Sprague-Dawley rats exposed to the heavy metals alone and in combination (Cd, Hg and Cd 

+ Hg). Figure 1 B and C are representative of the Cd and Hg single metal exposure groups 

respectively and Figure 1 D is representative of the combination group.  In all metal exposed 

groups, a thickened inter-alveolar space (dashed arrow) is present with increased prominence 

of the interstitial connective tissue (arrows) and cell nuclei. The presence of RBC is more 

pronounced along the alveolar wall and surrounding the alveolar spaces in the exposed 

groups compared to the control and is most obvious in the single metal exposed groups 

(Figure 1 B and C). 

 

Figure 1: General structure of the lung alveoli and interalveolar wall. H & E staining. A: Control; B: Cd; C: Hg; D: 

Cd + Hg. Labels: A: alveolar spaces; P1: Type I pneumocyte; P2: type II pneumocyte; RBC: red blood cells; M: 

alveolar macrophage. Asterix: fine interstitium; Arrow: thick interstitium; Dashed arrow: collapsed alveolar space 

(Scale bar in A = 50 µm and B - D = 20 μm). 
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 Figure 2 shows the collagen distribution within the alveoli in the control (Figure 2 A) and 

experimental groups (Figure 2 B - D). In Figure 2 A, predominantly yellow – green 

birefringence is present in the connective tissue of the interstitium indicative of collagen type 

III fibres. Slight orange – red birefringence is shown with arrows and is indicative of collagen 

type I fibres. The Cd exposed group (Figure 2 B) showed some increased orange-red 

birefringence (collagen type I) when compared to control, indicated with arrows. The Hg 

exposed group (Figure 2 C) showed primarily orange-red birefringent collagen in the alveoli, 

which is a strong representation of collagen type I presence and fibrotic tissue. The Cd + Hg 

exposed group (Figure 2 D) also had an increase of collagen type I in comparison to control, 

as evident with the orange – red birefringent collagen (arrows) and is similar to that observed 

in the Cd exposed group.  

 

Figure 2: Collagen distribution in the alveoli. PR staining viewed with polarised light. Images show collagen 

distribution in A: control, B: Cd, C: Hg and D: Cd + Hg groups. Arrows indicating the distribution of collagen type III 

(yellow – green birefringence) and type I fibres (orange – red birefringence) (Scale bars = 20 µm).  
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Figures 3 A - D are light micrographs representing the bronchiole structure of the control 

(Figure 3 A) and exposed groups (Figure 3 B - D). Figure 3 A shows the typical structure of a 

bronchiole with an intact epithelial lining (E) and a regular arrangement of smooth muscle (SM) 

surrounding the bronchiole. Figure 3 B and D (asterixs) show desquamation of the epithelium 

resulting in cellular debris within the bronchioles, and stratification of the bronchiole epithelium, 

(indicated by SE). Also, the smooth muscle surrounding the bronchioles in both Cd and the 

combination groups appears to have an irregular displacement. In the Hg exposed group 

(Figure 3 C), the infiltration of inflammatory cells was observed by the presence of bronchus 

associated lymphoid tissue (BALT) which was not observed in the control samples.  

 

 

Figure 3: General structure of the bronchioles. H&E staining. A: Control; B: Cd; C: Hg; D: Cd + Hg. Labels: E: 

bronchial epithelium; SM: smooth muscle in the lamina propria; SE: stratification of epithelium; BALT: bronchus 

associated lymphoid tissue; *: desquamated epithelial cells (Scale bars = 20 μm). 

 

Figures 4 A - D are light micrographs of the bronchiole structures stained with PR and viewed 

with polarised light. The bronchioles showed a prominent change of the collagen fibres 

between the control (Figure 4 A) and exposed (Figure 4 B - D) groups. As seen in Figure 4 A, 

the control has type III collagen fibres (green birefringence) that are arranged more loosely 

and thinner whereas Type I collagen fibres are more dense and thicker as observed in the 
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exposed groups shown in Figure 4 B - D with red and orange interwoven birefringence. The 

control (Figure 4 A) has an interwoven distribution of green and yellow collagen fibres. In the 

Hg and combination exposed groups, there was a decrease in type III collagen (green - yellow 

birefringence) and increase in type I collagen (orange – red birefringence) along the epithelial 

lumen (thin white arrow) and the epithelium (thick white arrow). 

 

Figure 4: Collagen distribution in the bronchioles. PR staining and viewed with polarized light. A: Control; B: Cd; 

C: Hg; D: Cd + Hg. Thin white arrows indicate an increase in fibre thickness associated with the bronchioles mucosa 

and thick arrows indicates an increase in the submucosa. Collagen type III (yellow – green birefringence) and type 

I fibres (orange – red birefringence) (Scale bars = 20 μm). 

 
Figure 5 A - D focuses on the arrangement of elastic fibres in the bronchioles of control 

compared to the exposed groups. The elastic fibres in the exposed groups (Figure 5 B - D) 

appear irregular and not continuous with the basement membrane of the epithelial lining of 

the bronchioles, when compared to the control (Figure 5 A). Smooth muscle stains pink and 

increased amounts and altered distribution of smooth muscle is observed in Figure 5 B - D.  
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Figure 5: Mucosa of the bronchioles. VvG staining A: Control; B: Cd; C: Hg; D: Cd + Hg. Elastic fibres are 

indicated by the white arrows and smooth muscle stains pink. Circled: BALT (Scale bars = 20 μm). 

 

Figure 6 A - D represents the ultrastructural features of the bronchioles in control (Figure 6 A) 

and metal exposed groups (Figure 6 B - D). Collagen fibres were observed in the control 

group, indicated by the black arrow in Figure 6 A. More prominent and densely arranged 

collagen fibril bundles were observed in the heavy metal exposed groups (Figure 6 B – D, 

black arrow) located in between the elastin fibres (arrowhead). Prominent elastin bundles 

(white arrowheads) were evident in the exposed groups. The collagen distribution is prominent 

in both single exposure groups Cd (Figure 6 B) and Hg (Figure 6 C) compared to the control 

(Figure 6 A). Collagen bundles appear most densely arranged and coiled in the Cd group, 

while the Hg group presented with additional fragmented elastin. In the Cd + Hg group (Figure 

6 D); both collagen and elastin are more noticeable.  
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Figure 6: Transmission electron micrographs of bronchioles A: Control; B: Cd; C: Hg; D: Cd + Hg. Black arrows: 

collagen fibres; white arrowheads: elastin bundles (Scale bars = 2 μm). 

4. Discussion  

 

To determine the effects of oral exposure to heavy metals, changes in the functioning and 

morphology of the liver and kidneys are usually investigated (Kenston et al., 2018). In the 

present study, the effect of oral exposure to Cd and Hg alone and combination at 1000 times 

the WHO acceptable water limits on lung tissue was evaluated.  Changes to the structure of 

the lungs and bronchiole were determined and this included the alveoli, air-blood barrier 

morphology and the distribution of connective tissue; collagen and elastin.  

In the lungs of exposed rats, the interalveolar spaces appeared thickened associated with an 

increase in the presence of RBC, which indicates endothelial damage that can adversely affect 
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the functioning of the air-blood barrier. Heavy metal induced oxidative stress causes 

membrane damage, which can lead to membrane destabilisation and disintegration (Stajn et 

al., 1997). Damage to the air-blood barrier and increase in permeability of the pulmonary 

epithelium leads to plasma protein extravasation (Valcheva-Kuzmanova et al., 2014) resulting 

in pulmonary oedema. Pneumocyte type II cells are vulnerable to oxidative stress and Hg 

induces type II epithelial cell damage via the oxidative stress associated mitochondrial cell 

death pathway (Lu et al., 2010). Shedding of the epithelial cells and cellular debris resulting in 

the obliteration of the bronchiolar lumen was observed in the lungs of rats exposed to Cd and 

Cd + Hg groups (Figure 3 B and D).  

In the exposed rats, the smooth muscle in the bronchioles is irregularly displaced and BALT 

appears to be more prominent in exposed groups (Figure 3 C). Irregular displacement and 

smooth muscle accumulation are events also observed in the histopathology of asthma (Bai 

and Knight, 2005). Inflammatory cells are recruited into the tissue from the circulation when 

local defences systems fail. The influx of inflammatory cells into the interstitium and 

bronchoalveolar space, is considered and important factor in the progression of lung injury 

(Grommes and Soehnlein, 2011). Inflammatory cell infiltration, specifically mast cell infiltration 

has been linked to airway hyper responsiveness (Brightling et al., 2005). An increase in 

bronchial smooth muscle is associated with lung dysfunction in severe asthma (Bousquet and 

Jeffery, 2000; Kaminska et al., 2009). Smooth muscle itself is able to recruit inflammatory cells 

that participate in the inflammatory activation loop (Berger et al., 2003). Improper tissue repair 

and epithelial regeneration after injury can result in excessive fibroproliferation and 

inflammation in the sub-epithelial structures. This is often observed in obliterative bronchiolitis 

and injury to the bronchiolar epithelium (Barker et al., 2014). Exposure to Cd and Cd + Hg 

(Figure 3 B and D) also caused basement membrane detachment, resulting in bronchiole 

epithelium stratification and the presence of cellular debris in the lumen. These changes are 

consistent with histological changes observed in asthma and chronic bronchitis (Bai and 

Knight, 2005; Salvato, 1968).  

Evaluation of the effects on collagen and elastic fibre distribution in the lungs of exposed rats 

showed an increased collagen deposition and differences in the type of collagen deposited in 

the interalveolar septa. For all rats exposed to metals there was an increase in collagen 

deposition, with collagen type I being the prominent type.  

 

Elastic fibres in bronchioles are associated with the basement membrane and facilitates 

bronchial patency during respiration. Exposure to Cd, Hg and Cd + Hg (Figure 5 B - D) resulted 

in irregular elastic fibre distribution not continuous with the basement membrane. Changes in 

the distribution of elastic fibres are due to the elastic lamina being disrupted and delineated 
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from the bronchioles basement membrane (Harris et al., 2016) while increased presence of 

elastin which may be a consequence of changes to epithelial structure and/or increased 

fibrosis. Increased deposition and abnormal of collagen and elastin fibres was confirmed with 

TEM. 

Airway remodelling is associated with an increase in collagen deposition, altered distribution 

of collagen, mucous gland hypertrophy, smooth muscle hyperplasia or hypertrophy; all 

contributing to long term irreversible changes, a fixed airway obstruction and severity of 

asthmatic disease (Begueret et al., 2007). The increased deposition and synthesis of a 

collagen type often results in structural abnormalities of the connective tissue. Increased 

synthesis of type I collagen, as is shown in Figure 4 B - D, is often associated with fibrosis 

(Arbi et al., 2015). Interwoven red-orange birefringence indicative of collagen type I, which is 

associated with fibrosis, was observed for the Hg and Cd + Hg exposure groups.  

While the bronchioles showed a prominent increase in type I collagen fibres in the exposed 

groups, irregular displacement of elastin fibres around the bronchioles, not being continuous 

with the basement membrane of the bronchiole compared to control, was observed. 

Transmission electron microscopy analysis showed an increase in collagen and elastin 

bundles of the exposed groups compared to control.  

Damage to the elastic fibres can occur as a result of damage or inflammation. In asthma, 

elastic fibres show a thickened and patchy morphology as well as fibre tangling which may be 

the result of repair elicited by chronic inflammation. Elastosis in the airways and a gradual 

remodelling of the airways through reorientation of fibres has also been observed in chronic 

lung disease (Bergeron et al., 2009; Kumar, 2001; Yang et al., 2016). Alveolar wall destruction 

and reduced elastic recoil due to the destruction of elastin and increase deposition of collagen 

are characteristic features of emphysema (Zhou et al., 2018). 

Effects of Hg on the lungs have largely been described as a result of exposure to Hg vapour 

via inhalation. Occupational or accidental exposure to Hg vapour has been shown to lead to 

acute respiratory failure (Smiechowicz et al., 2017; Rowens et al., 1991; Asano et al., 2000; 

Moromisato et al., 1994; Lim et al., 1998) pulmonary oedema and acute interstitial pulmonary 

fibrosis (Jaeger et al., 1979). Similar to the present study, Celikoglu et al., (2015) observed in 

rats that were daily orally exposed to 1mg/kg for 28 days, Hg caused alveolar oedema, 

haemorrhage, interalveolar thickening, inflammatory cell infiltration and fibrosis.   

Collagen found within smooth muscle affects muscle contractility, as was observed in collagen 

deposition in detrusor muscle and urinary retention (Bellucci et al., 2017). Severe and non – 

severe asthma patients present with thickened airway smooth muscle and thicker extracellular 

matrix (ECM) deposition (Begueret et al., 2007). Smooth muscle activation in the airways 
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would cause excessive bronchoconstriction, and increased muscle mass would further 

promote this effect. The response of excessive bronchoconstriction is linked directly to 

underlying inflammation. An increase in transforming growth factor beta (TGF-β) has been 

observed in asthmatic airways (Redington et al., 1997; Vignola et al., 1997) and TGF-β is 

known to induce fibronectin and collagen type I deposition in bronchial smooth muscle cells 

through connective tissue growth dependant and independent pathways (Johnson et al., 

2006). Bronchial smooth muscle cells are therefore able to control their own environment 

(Bara et al., 2010). Changes of elastin were shown to cause limitations to the airflow through 

the airways and into the alveoli (Black et al., 2008). In the present study electron microscopy 

revealed the increased abundance of elastin and collagen bundles in the bronchioles (Figure 

4 and 6) indicating the possible contribution of Cd and/or Hg to the development of asthma. 

Heavy metals induce oxidative stress which has been implicated in the fibrogenesis through 

the induction of fibrogenic cytokines such as TGF - β, connective tissue growth factor (CTGF), 

and platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF) (Shroff et al., 2011). The cytokines contribute to an 

increase in collagen synthesis and deposition by stimulating the differentiation of fibroblasts 

from mesenchymal, epithelial and endothelial cells (Barker et al., 2014). High collagen III to 

collagen I ratio is observed in early fibrosis while a low collagen III to collagen I ratio is 

observed in late fibrosis, associated with idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis. Furthermore idiopathic 

pulmonary fibrosis is a self-perpetuating fibrosis through a positive feedback mechanism 

(Murtha et al., 2017).  

The involvement of inflammation and inflammatory mechanisms in promoting pulmonary 

fibrosis has been well described (Kolahian et al., 2016). Recently a new pathway for Cd- 

induced collagen stimulation and further matrix stiffening has been described involving Yes-

associated protein 1 (YAP1) activation (Li et al., 2017), whose function is to mediate TGF-β 

induced signalling in the lung (Pefani et al., 2016). Activation of YAP1 causes matrix stiffening, 

which further promotes nuclear localisation of YAP1, so that it moves from the cytoplasm to 

the nucleus where it binds to Smad2/3 and activates fibrosis mediated transcription factors (Li 

et al., 2017). Lysyl oxidase has been found to be a target of cigarette smoke of which Cd is a 

major component (Li et al., 2011). Cd down regulates the expression of lysyl oxidase at mRNA, 

protein and catalytic levels in lung cells, both in vitro and in vivo. An inhibition of lysyl oxidase 

which is Cu dependant and catalyses the cross linking of collagen and elastin, stabilising the 

ECM. The limitation of Cu cofactor by Cd accelerates collagen and elastin damage. These 

changes are important in the development of emphysema (Zhao et al., 2006). Low dose Cd 

induces peribronchiolar fibrosis characterised by luminal loss and remodelling in small airways 

and (Li et al., 2017). Peribronchiolar fibrosis can occur before the onset of emphysema (Hogg 

et al., 2004) and may be present together with alveolar wall loss (Lang et al., 1994; Vlahovic 
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et al., 1999). Cd has been suggested to be attributed to pulmonary emphysema through 

altered redox balance and macrophage dysfunction (Ganguly et al., 2018) and Hg has been 

shown to cause oxidative stress in lungs (Ansar and Iqbal, 2015). These hypothesised 

mechanisms are summarised in Figure 7.   

 

Figure 7: Flow diagram of the hypothesised mode of action of Cd and Hg on lung tissue, contributing to lung 

pathologies associated with asthma, chronic bronchitis, COPD and pulmonary fibrosis. 

 

Changes to lung function is often reported to be due to heavy metals such as Cd and Hg being 

air pollutants. However, increasing exposure to water contaminated with Cd and Hg, may via 

a similar pathway of oxidative stress,  alter the structure of lung tissue leading to the 

development of associated disease especially if exposure is to metals as part of mixtures as 

is reported for Cd and Hg in the present study. The reported ability of Hg to stimulate the 

immune system (Weigand et al., 2015) could explain the elevated fibrosis and elastin damage 

and ECM remodelling in the Cd and Hg exposure group. Along with the fibrotic induction with 

oxidative stress caused by both metals individually, Hg has an additional pro-inflammatory 

effect, which may contribute to the elevated damage observed in the combination group.  
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5. Conclusion  

This study showed that environmental exposure to heavy metals Cd and Hg in water results 

in fibrosis associated with an increase in type I collagen synthesis in the airways and alveoli. 

Additional irregular smooth muscle arrangement and destruction of elastic fibres in the 

bronchiole further also contributes to pathology. In the lungs, alveolar type II epithelial cell 

damage as a result of an increased oxidative environment, initiates an inflammatory reaction 

and subsequent fibrosis, which is further amplified by the metals ability to directly contribute 

to the inflammatory and fibrotic process. The clinical implications of exposure to water 

contaminated with Cd and Hg is an increased risk for the development of asthma, chronic 

bronchitis and potentially COPD.  
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